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Synchronicity: Dated Forecast   

Take 3:  8 years  old Max & His father <Le Castelet, back in time>  

 Father & son  face to face, country house dining room with huge farm table: 

Max’s dad: So Max is everything alright, the divorce,  you understand that if your mum and I have divorced it’s because 

it was better for the both of us and also for you. 

Max: I understand dad… Mum didn’t have blue or green eyes anyway. 

Max’s dad:  What??!!! Hey max what are you talking about. Beautiful women with brown eyes  exist!!!? 

Max: Not in my point of view. 

Max’s dad: So you’re saying you found your mum ugly?. 

Max: No Not ugly… 

Max’s dad:  I guess we all have our personal tastes. Hey max look at this magic trick: 

<Max’s dad takes a coin out from his pocket rubs it on his elbow and makes it reappear in max’s pocket> 

Max: Why didn’What are we doing tomorrow? 

Max’s dad: Max the same thing we do every year. There’s nothing else to do in this shithole appart from going to the 

river. 

Max: It’s not a shithole. Which river spot are we going to, I want to jump from the devil’s bridge. 

Max’s dad: No max we’re going to the Besorgue, you’re always a pain in the ass when we go to the devil’s bridge. A kid 

killed hiself last year jumping from that bridge. The water is too shallow. 

Max: He didn’t jump he dived. All the grown up kid’s jump from it. 

Max’s dad: Well you’re not a grown up Max I said no we’re going to the besorgue. 

Max: Fine why is it called the besorgue? 

Max’s dad: What did I say about asking too many questions? It’s annoying. Besorgue comes from the german word 

Besorguen which means to make love. The rivier’s  name was given by the german nazi’s and remained for the memory 

of women who were rped there during the war. Remember Hitler, the most horrible evil person that has ever lived? 

Max: Of course I remember dad. Why wasn’t the name changed… Can we go to the casino like last time? 

Max’s dad: No Max! That’s enough,  I told you the name was kept for the memory of poor women that had an awful 

faith, the na casino’s are forbidden if you’re not over 18 years old and I already explained that if you  go there you 

always loose money. 

Max: What about the doubling bet technique? 

Max’s dad: Max are you stupid or what? How many times did I explain that bets on casino tables are limited to a 

certain amount of money. You always finish by loosing no matter the technique you apply. It’s bed time now. 

 

 


